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Objective: More understanding is needed about the emotional experiences of dementia from
the perspective of the individual. This understanding can then inform the provision of health care
to meet individual needs. This systematic review aimed to present all available descriptions of
emotional distress and explanations for emotional distress experienced by individuals with
dementia, articulated personally and by others.
Methods: A systematic mixed‐method review identified literature that was screened and
quality appraised. Data were analysed quantitatively and qualitatively using corpus‐based
methods and meta‐ethnography.
Results: The 121 included studies showed that individuals with dementia have expressed emo-
tional distress comprehensibly. Family, professional caregivers, clinicians, and academic writers
have also observed and described extreme emotional experiences. Feeling fearful and lonely were
predominant and show the importance of anxiety in dementia. Explanations for emotional distress
included threats to universal, human needs for identity, belonging, hope, and predictability.
Conclusions: The variable and personal emotional experiences of individuals with dementia
are well described and should not continue to be overlooked. Limitations, future research, and
clinical implications are discussed.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Emotional distress is a universal experience for individuals with
dementia, which is compelling and yet almost entirely overlooked in
research. By this, we mean the variable, responsive, and normal range
of emotions, which are intricately linked with a person's experiences
following the onset of dementia. This is not to overlook the extensive
work into emotional symptoms and psychiatric disorders, such as
anxiety and depression,1,2 but to explore further the variable and
personally meaningful descriptions of emotion,3 the causes of a range
of emotions, and what individualised responses in dementia care might
look like. We present a systematic review of the available literature
concerning, first, how emotional distress has been described and,
second, the explanations offered for emotional distress, as reported
by individuals with dementia and as observed by others.
Within the past 25 years, the emotional experience of dementia has
received attention in the form of theory and clinical reflections. Notable
examples have been the defining of person centred care4 and the
application of attachment theory5 and psychoanalytic theory.6-8
Unfortunately, these understandings have not attracted systematic
study and have had little influence on routine health care, whereby
commonplace emotions then receive care, although the value of
psychological interventions for specific mood disorders is a welcome
addition.9 In 1996, Magai et al noted the lack of research on emotional
expression, stating that the field of dementia researchwas “ripe” for this
research and referred to an impetus to inform dementia care with an
individual's emotional needs.10 The underrepresentation of the
emotional experience of dementia in influential guidelines for care
provision suggests that further research is welcome.11 Johansson and
Grimby noted “the overemphasis on physical care and a failure to see
these patients as individuals with feelings, beliefs, and values.”12 We
reiterate that minimizing the emotional experience of dementia,
negative emotional experiences in particular, can limit understanding
of the individual and their care needs.13
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Dementia is experienced by many people, and its impact is
considerable.14 The majority of individuals with dementia display
behavioural and emotional symptoms, such as agitation and apathy,
increasingly in moderate‐to‐severe presentations.15 However, there
has been an assumption that a more robust understanding of emotion
prevails than is actually the case because of the predominant use of
symptom labels.
1.1 | Definition and causes of distress
A broad definition of emotional distress was employed to capture
diverse expressions of distress, which acknowledged definitions used
across a range of health conditions.16 We view emotional distress as
an expression of negative emotion, with some marker of intensity or
urgency; this excludes emotional experiences that could be considered
negative but not necessarily distressing, such as boredom or
displeasure. A clear definition in this study was different from how
“distress” has been used to label a comprehensive and indiscriminate
range of experiences for individuals with dementia to date.14,17-20
Similarly, as with the under‐acknowledgement of the prevalence of
emotional distress for individuals with dementia, there has been an
under‐acknowledgment of the causes of distress that differ for each
individual,20 despite the often complex and accompanying support
needed.21
To our knowledge, this was the first attempt to review
systematically what is understood of the experience of emotional
distress for individuals with dementia within the available literature.
We therefore consider all viewpoints of emotional distress. This
includes self‐report accounts as it has been reliably demonstrated that
individuals with dementia of any severity are able to communicate
emotional distress.10,22 It also includes papers written by academic
writers as these contribute to the overall picture. The research
questions were: “How can emotional distress be characterised for
individuals with dementia? What descriptions of emotional distress
exist? What explanations for emotional distress exist?”
2 | METHODS
2.1 | Search method
A systematic, mixed studies review was conducted. A review protocol
was developed that adhered to 7 stages for completing a systematic
review, including (1) stating the research question, (2) setting advance
eligibility criteria for the inclusion of literature, (3) describing the search
strategy, (4) describing the methods for retrieving and screening
literature, (5) appraising quality and risk of bias, (6) data extraction,
and (7) data synthesis.23 Literature was included whereby primary
subjects were human, diagnosed with dementia of any severity or
diagnostic type, of any age; any study design or written account was
included, published in English, with no date restriction prior to 31
January 2016; an original description or explanation of the emotional
distress of individuals with dementia was provided from any viewpoint.
In addition to available self‐reported accounts of distress, information
from family, friends, professional caregivers, and researchers was
included. Descriptions or explanations were not limited to primary
data; novel descriptions or explanations by authors were included,
such as accumulated understanding from clinical experience or original
theory development.
Twelve electronic databases were searched for academic and com-
mercial publications and grey literature (see Supplementary Table S1).
The reference lists of retrieved articles were hand‐searched. Search
terms included (1) “dementia” or “Alzheimer's” and (2) synonyms of
emotion, informed by Medical Subject Headings and subject head-
ings/thesaurus terms.
Two authors independently screened 1% of titles as informed by a
power analysis calculation that required 456 titles to be jointly
reviewed to demonstrate substantial agreement. Agreement was
excellent using Cohen's k (κ = .84). Two raters screened 5% of
abstracts. Agreement was initially “poor” (κ = .13) because 1 rater
was more inclusive of literature. Each was discussed, and all disagreed
upon abstracts were retained. The full research group collectively
screened full texts. Screening was determined by a detailed inclusion
checklist (see Supplementary Table S2). Duplicate literature was
removed, first electronically using EndNote bibliography software,
and second by manual searching. A flowchart illustrating the inclusion
and exclusion of literature is provided in Supplementary Figure S1. A
total of 64 898 retrieved titles including duplicates contained 121
studies for inclusion.
2.2 | Quality appraisal
A systematic approach to quality appraisal was employed, which
allowed the appraisal of any study design. A quality appraisal checklist
was produced from existing tools (see Supplementary Table S3). Two
reviewers independently quality appraised 5% of full texts to improve
reliability. Agreement was good using Cohen's k (κ = .75). The main
reason for disagreement was whether a study presented adequate
evidence for and against the findings. One author (SP) appraised all
remaining studies. All literature was retained; however, the findings
of studies appraised to be of higher quality were prioritised in the
analysis and were supplemented by literature with lower quality
ratings.24
Key points
• Individuals with dementia have expressed their personal
experiences of emotional distress comprehensibly.
• These descriptions of emotion move beyond our current
understandings of emotional symptoms and psychiatric
disorders in dementia.
• Feeling fearful or anxious is the most prominent
experience of emotional distress for people with
dementia.
• These findings could inform our understanding of day‐
to‐day experiences of people with dementia and an
important aspect of their care needs.
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2.3 | Data synthesis
Each study was read for concepts, which were descriptions or explana-
tions of emotional distress, and formed the raw data for the synthesis.
A “concept” was an attempt to reach the simplest description of the
whole account, while preserving the original meaning.25 Large chunks
of text were extracted by 1 author (SP) and refined by the whole
research group. An extraction table was used alongside continuous
referencing back to the original papers.
Two methods of analysis were employed in attempt to best repre-
sent the data produced by the search: for the descriptions of distress,
corpus‐based analysis was employed. For the explanations of distress,
meta‐ethnography was employed.
2.4 | Descriptions of distress
Corpus‐based analysis is a well‐recognised approach for analysing
large samples of written text, or “corpora,”26 firstly by applying quanti-
tative methods to uncover patterns in language use, and secondly by
using qualitative methods to interpret the patterns. Corpus‐based lin-
guistics has been used in a range of health communication contexts,
including psychiatric contexts.27 A “corpus” can be compiled to inves-
tigate a particular variety of language used by certain people or in a
particular context.27 Here, a new, specialised corpus was compiled
from texts determined by the search strategy because this collection
of texts did not previously exist.26 The specialised corpus contained
25 163 words. This featured all extracted study data from the 121
studies, published between 1984 and 2015, with a median year of
publication of 2006. Publications were journal articles (101), book sec-
tions (18), a professional group periodical, and a charity document.
Within these publications, a variety of written and spoken genres were
represented: case report, case note review, clinician reflection, diary,
essay, experiment, field, group and individual observation, group inter-
view, individual interview, recordings of clinical meetings, structured
questionnaire, therapy transcripts, and unstructured conversations.
The full study list and the methodological features of each study are
available in Supplementary Table S5.
Corpus‐based analysis was used to produce an objective and orig-
inal description of distress that reduced the a priori bias of researchers,
because keywords and salient patterns of distress descriptions were
generated purely computationally.26,28,29 WordSmith Tools30,31 was
used because it has been widely supported as a corpus analysis pack-
age.26,29 Keywords, collocation, and concordance analyses were
employed.
Keywords were single words that occurred in the specialised cor-
pus more frequently than would be expected in general language
use. Hence, keyword analysis was used to show unusual or salient lan-
guage that defined the descriptions of distress. The “keyness” of words
was calculated by comparing the frequency of all words in the
specialised corpus with their corresponding occurrence in a reference
corpus, using log likelihood and log ratio tests. The British National
Corpus was used as a reference corpus because it is considered to
be large and representative of “normal” language, consisting of 100
million words and samples of both written and spoken texts, fiction
and non‐fiction, published and unpublished texts, including books,
essays, journals, letters, and conversations.26,32 All distress descrip-
tions, self‐reported accounts, and other‐reported accounts of distress
were compared with the reference corpus to reveal differences in lan-
guage use between the reporting groups.
Analysis of collocation assessed the strength of the relationship
between the keywords and words that occurred as their neighbours
and determined whether the relationship was statistically significant.
The collocate list was sorted by “mutual information” (MI) scores,
which took into account words that frequently occur generally, such
as high‐frequency grammar words, but only presented as collocates
those words that occurred with the keyword with greater frequency
than would be expected in general language use.31 Therefore, instead
of showing high‐frequency collocates such as “of” or “being,” qualifiers
such as “imminent” or “tomorrow”were shown. AnMI score of >3 indi-
cates a strong relationship between neighbouring words.33
Concordance lines showed excerpts of original text that displayed
the wider textual contexts of keywords and their collocates.26,29
2.5 | Explanations for distress
Meta‐ethnography25 was used to provide a comprehensive and usable
summary of explanations for the emotional distress experienced by
individuals with dementia. Meta‐ethnography has been recognised as
the most widely used and rigorous method for synthesising qualitative
literature34-38 and an important method for synthesizing evidence to
inform policy in nursing and health care.25,39 It offers a technique for
systematically finding and mapping out ideas that exist within different
literature. Meta‐ethnography was considered to be appropriate for this
research question because it is immediately concerned with the expe-
riences of the individuals involved in the phenomenon of interest: the
everyday, lived experiences of individuals with dementia. The analysis
closely adhered to the available guidance.25,35-39
Explanations for distress were extracted and presented beneath 6
main concept categories. The emerging list of concepts was identified
by the first author (S.P.) and agreed in continuous discussion with the
whole research group. A second researcher (T.D.) reviewed the
extracted data for 10% of studies to refine the concept categories.
Studies could be represented across multiple categories.
The data extraction table and concept grid illustrating which
concepts were represented within each study (see Supplementary
Table S4) allowed initial decisions to be made about the relationships
between studies and informed the selection of “reciprocal translation”
analysis.25 Within each category, the literature was ordered by quality
rating.25 The concepts of the first study (with the highest assigned qual-
ity rating) were compared with the concepts of the second study; then,
the concepts of the first and second studywith the concepts of the third
study, and so on. In this way, all studies within each category were
“translated” into each other using constant comparison.
3 | RESULTS
3.1 | Description of studies
A total of 121 studies met the inclusion criteria (see Supplementary
Figure S1). The self‐reported accounts of 906 individuals with
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dementia were represented, 399 family members, 135 professional
caregivers, and 44 academic writers/researchers. The number of
individuals with dementia represented indirectly by these viewpoints
collectively was unquantifiable, but easily over 1000. A range of
dementia diagnoses were included, though for the majority of studies,
“dementia” was used without further elaboration. When stated, 44
studies represented individuals with a diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease,
13 with vascular dementia, 10 with mixed dementia diagnoses, 4 with
multi‐infarct dementia, 2 with frontal or fronto‐temporal dementia, 2
with Dementia with Lewy bodies, 2 with Parkinson's dementia, and 1
study representing each of subcortical dementia, Korsakoff's dementia,
Pick's disease, Creutzfeldt‐Jakob disease, and AIDS dementia. In 18
studies (15%), authors described moderate or moderate‐to‐severe
dementia presentations, with all other studies describing probable,
mild, or no description of severity. A range of living environments for
individuals with dementia featured: when stated, 34 studies
considered the experiences of individuals living within the community,
alone, with family, in a shared house or retirement complex, 16 studies
considered individuals residing within a nursing home, 11 within
residential care or supported accommodation, 5 within an inpatient
psychiatric unit, 4 within a day care service, 3 within a hospital setting,
and 1 within a hospice. Studies were conducted in 14 countries, with
the majority conducted in the UK (34%), the USA (29%), and Sweden
(12%). Studies were published between 1984 and 2016. Although all
studies contained explanations for emotional distress for individuals
with dementia, only 18 (15%) stated this as an explicit aim.
3.2 | Study quality
The summarised quality scores for each study are available in
Supplementary Table S5. An equal number of studies received high
as low quality ratings. Both higher and lower quality studies
represented a range of viewpoints, a range of dementia diagnoses,
and were conducted in a range of countries. They also featured all 6
explanations for distress. However, it was noted that the majority of
studies that represented moderate‐to‐severe dementia presentations
(94%, n = 17) were rated as higher in quality, suggesting a specialist
research area.
The most frequent reasons for lower quality ratings were
omissions of methodological processes to ensure the reliability and
validity of findings, such as controlling for or discussing confounding
variables or discussing the representativeness of the sample. In
addition, the relationship between the author and sample was
infrequently considered, meaning that the viewpoints presented could
be open to influence or bias without this being accounted for in the
findings.
3.3 | Descriptions of distress
The most frequently occurring descriptions of distress in the
self‐report and the other‐report corpora are displayed in TableT1 1 as
keywords. Only descriptions of distress are presented, with words
such as “dementia,” “I,” and “her” omitted.
For self‐reported descriptions of distress, feeling fearful was
predominant, accounting for 5 of the 12 most frequent descriptions.
The log ratios displayed inTable 1 show how frequent keywords were;
a log ratio of 1 shows that a keyword was twice as frequent than in the
reference corpus, a log ratio of 2 shows that a keyword was 4 times as
frequent, 3 was 8 times as frequent, and so on.31 “Fear,” “worried,” and
“frightened” each had a log ratio of greater than 5, meaning they were
32 times more likely to occur in the self‐report distress corpus than in
general language. Taking the self‐reported and other‐reported
descriptions of distress together, loneliness was assigned the second
highest keyness value after descriptions of fear.
Comparing the self‐reported and other‐reported descriptions of
distress, self‐reported descriptions included “worried,” “frightened,”
and “panic” in contrast to “anxious” or “anxiety.” Similarly, individuals
themselves used “tears” rather than “crying.” “Distress” was used
frequently by both groups, but more so within the other‐report cor-
pus. Therefore, when others described the distress of individuals
with dementia, they tended to use summarised and surmised terms,
such as “anxiety,” “distress,” “depression,” and “agitation.” Within the
self‐report corpus, the distress descriptions were more varied; dis-
tress keywords were dispersed, with fewer high frequency words
as shown in the frequency column of Table 1, despite both corpora
being of equal word count. The higher log ratio values in the other‐
reported descriptions also show the higher occurrence of a more
limited selection of words. “Anxiety” and “distress” were 128 times
more likely to occur in the other‐report distress corpus than in gen-
eral language. Both groups captured extreme emotional experiences,
such as “panic,” “despair,” and “terror” within the most frequent
descriptions.
Collocates, or neighbouring words to the keywords, from all
distress descriptions showed markers of intensity and the individual
nature of the emotional experience (Table T22). Examples were
“imminent,” “extreme,” “frequently,” and “idiosyncratic,” which
collocated with “fear,” “loneliness,” and “distress.” The high number
of significant collocates also demonstrated a breadth of descriptions.
A selection of concordance lines for “fear,” “loneliness,” and
“distress” are presented in Table T33. “Fear” occurred most frequently
with a qualifier of intensity (as shown in the analysis of collocation)
or with a secondary emotional label to expand the description. For
example, “alarming,” “extreme,” and “terrible” were used, as were
“terror,” “anguish,” and “existential.” Explanations for feeling fearful,
such as fear of appearing to be a fool, fearing tomorrow, or fearing
being with strangers are presented next.
3.4 | Explanations for distress
Six explanations for distress were revealed, presented inTables T44 and T55,
with example quotes to illustrate each concept. More detailed
descriptions of each concept, supplemented with all study excerpts,
are available in Supplementary Text S1.
Individuals with dementia and others provided all 6 explanations
for distress. Individuals with dementia most frequently reported a
negative social position to be a cause for distress, followed by
changes to their sense of self. This differed from the most frequently
reported explanations provided by others, which were change to the
person's sense of self, followed by not having a relationship at the
time of need.
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4 | DISCUSSION
This mixed studies systematic review reported on the expressions of
emotional distress from over 1000 people with dementia. It demon-
strated that individuals with dementia have expressed their experi-
ences of emotional distress using rich, varied, and personal language.
Furthermore, emotional distress for individuals with dementia has
been described in equal intensity by others, though with more ambig-
uous and surmised terms. Explanations for emotional distress were
abundant and incorporated universal human needs. This understanding
of “what emotional distress consists of” for individuals with dementia
was demonstrated using the largest and most varied representation
of viewpoints of the emotional experience of dementia to date. View-
points included individuals with dementia themselves, their families,
professional caregivers, clinicians, and academic authors.
4.1 | Interpretations of findings
Fear and dementia: The results suggested that feeling fearful is the
most prominent experience of emotional distress for people with
TABLE 2 Strong collocates of the keywords “fear,” “loneliness,” and “distress” with an MI score of >3. Grammatical collocates such as “of,” “with,”
and “the” were omitted so only content collocates are displayed
Self‐ and other‐reported
Fear Tomorrow, generated, imminent, dreams, relating, conscious, starting, placed, unknown, remembering, dread, underlying, extreme, isolation,
agitation, failure, unconscious, alienation, dying, seen, fearful, terror, happen, uncertainty, losing, becoming, end, particularly, great,
memories, real, alone, deep, associated, sadness, words, dependency, mind, some, loneliness, burden, anxiety, control, left, might,
Alzheimer's, distress, experienced, participants, being, feelings, fears, going, something, anger, become, death, self, family, disease,
experience, loss, feeling, things, very, others, home
Loneliness Occur, extreme, frequently, isolation, uncertainty, experience, feelings, found, even, depression, participants, fear, loss, sense
Distress Idiosyncratic, withheld, worked, signs, particular, number, frustration, shock, diagnosis, experienced, anger, fear, felt, feelings, anxiety,
dementia, know
TABLE 1 Keywords in the descriptions of distress corpus (1. Self‐reported and 2. Other‐reported distress descriptions) ranked in order of keyword
strength
1. Self‐reported distress descriptions
Word Frequency RC Frequency Keyness
Log‐likelihood Log ratio
1 Fear 37 9845 193 5.17
2 Worried 19 4362 101 5.24
3 Frightened 16 2503 97 5.78
4 Lost 27 18 770 87 3.65
5 Frightening 10 991 70 6.46
6 Lonely 11 1637 68 5.87
7 Panic 11 2000 63 5.58
8 Angry 13 3980 62 4.83
9 Loneliness 8 575 61 6.92
10 Sad 12 3304 60 4.98
11 Tears 12 3935 56 4.73
12 Distress 9 1446 54 5.76
2. Other‐reported distress descriptions
Word Frequency RC Frequency Keyness
Log‐likelihood Log ratio
1 Anxiety 52 2609 414 7.20
2 Distress 30 1446 242 7.25
3 Fear 44 8945 230 5.18
4 Loneliness 19 575 170 7.93
5 Anger 26 3660 155 5.71
6 Anxious 23 2984 140 5.83
7 Depression 18 2247 111 5.88
8 Distressed 13 607 105 7.30
9 Crying 15 1849 93 5.90
10 Despair 13 1419 84 6.08
11 Terror 13 1445 83 6.05
12 Agitated 9 374 75 7.47
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dementia, followed by feeling lonely. Fear was qualified as “imminent,”
“extreme,” “real,” and “deep” as well as being used synonymously with
“dread,” “terror,” and “anxiety.” Emotional distress was described as
immediate, extreme, and frequent, shown by collocation and concor-
dance analyses. Individuals tended to use multiple emotional words
collectively rather than single emotion labels to convey the depth
and individual nature of the experience. The findings are consistent
with what is otherwise known of the experience of anxiety for individ-
uals with dementia, which is that anxiety is common.1,40,41 However,
this study offered a more comprehensive description of anxiety than
was presently available.1 The findings are consistent with a growing
body of literature showing the importance of anxiety in dementia.
The self, others, and dementia: Distress was explained
predominantly by individuals losing hold of themselves and losing their
TABLE 4 Descriptions of 6 concepts: Explanations for distress from 121 studies. Study IDs are displayed with full details of each study in Sup-
plementary Table S5
Conceptual
Category Featured within (Study ID): Concept Examples
Self 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,
32, 34, 37, 39, 40, 43, 44, 45, 47, 48, 50, 55, 57, 58, 61, 63, 66,
68, 70, 71, 74, 76, 80, 82, 83, 84, 86, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 98, 99,
100, 101, 102, 105, 106, 107, 108, 111, 112, 117, 119, 121
(65 studies)
“The whole disease is about insecurity and poor self‐esteem”
(84), “a nearly complete dismantling of the self I once knew”
(44), “I was used to having a home” (82), “I who could move
mountains!” (71), “helplessness to control this insidious thief
who was little by little taking away my most valued
possession, my mind” (30), “loss of the self, fear of dying
twice” (106), “first of all, you are nobody” (48).
Social position 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 13, 14, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 26, 29, 30, 36, 39, 40,
41, 43, 45, 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, 58, 64, 66, 67, 71, 78, 79, 81, 83,
85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 93, 94, 95, 98, 100, 101, 102, 104, 106,
115, 116, 118, 120 (55 studies)
“Feeling excluded by others and society” (39), “I feel that I'm
not much use to anybody” (22), “like a little girl admitting she
had been naughty and had done something wrong” (39), “I'm
a lot of rubbish now” (23), “all my enjoyment they took it
away from me… everything I try or want to do” (89), “feared
becoming a nuisance or burden” (21).
Relational needs 1, 4, 5, 8, 11, 13, 14, 15, 23, 27, 29, 30, 31, 36, 37, 39, 40, 42, 44,
45, 46, 47, 49, 52, 56, 60, 62, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 75, 76,
78, 79, 81, 93, 94, 97, 100, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 110, 115,
119, 121 (52 studies)
“I've no one here at all” (23), “feeling lonely despite being
surrounded by lots of people” (45), “abandonment or
betrayed” (31), “a terrified, disorganized, and uncontained
infant” (29), “compounded by memory loss and not recalling
visits from family and friends” (5).
Future 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 17, 18, 20, 21, 24, 26, 27, 29, 30, 32, 34, 39, 40,
42, 44, 48, 49, 51, 52, 54, 55, 57, 61, 66, 68, 70, 74, 77, 82, 84,
86, 87, 89, 92, 100, 101, 102, 106, 116, 118, 120, 121 (48
studies)
“Disclosure of the diagnosis” (77), “feeling unreal, I think I was
just in a vacuum” (48), “you have Alzheimer's” (120),
“nightmares about the future” (48), “I thought that was the
end of my life” (89), “downward spiral of hopelessness” (17),
“fear of losing control of the mind” (39), “foreboding of
what's in front of me” (42), “frightened that my mind had
‘snapped’” (40), “the anticipation of death” (6).
Physical environment 5, 8, 12, 14, 15, 19, 23, 29, 30, 33, 34, 35, 39, 47, 50, 54, 59, 67,
87, 91, 100, 106, 113, 119 (24 studies)
“Too many stimuli in the ward” (14), “everything around them
was moving too fast” (50), “confused by their environment”
(47), “totally overwhelmed by new or complex environmental
demands” (119), “she was constantly looking around
nervously as people moved towards or around her” (8).
Perception 1, 8, 16, 17, 25, 30, 38, 40, 41, 43, 47, 54, 76, 100, 103, 109,
114, 119, 121 (19 studies)
“Re‐experiencing from childhood” (8), “unhappiness in
personality” (43), “hallucinations” (17), “all the adrenaline rush,
perspiration, rapid breathing, and heart pounding of a real
situation” (30), “the floor suddenly heaved and swayed” (40).
TABLE 3 Concordance lines showing example descriptions of distress using the words “fear,” “lonely/loneliness,” and “distress” in context
Self‐reported Other‐reported
Fear Participants shared their underlying fear of appearing to be a fool…
diagnosis includes a huge injection of fear… some fear runs deep into
your inner being… fear of what will happen tomorrow… a deep
existential fear that is starting to creep into my heart and my mind…
I fear being alone with a stranger who I don't know, maybe won't
like… I've got this terrible fear of someone taking my pills off me
She realizes that with alarming fear, she doesn't know why she is
standing in front of her stove… the sense of isolation contributed
to feelings of fear and terror, which were sometimes extreme…
mental, emotional and existential anguish that living and the fear
and anticipation of death created… her eyes betrayed another
emotion: Fear. I realized that she was terrified… it was a real fear
that she would abandon him.
Lonely/loneliness It is quiet and lonely, but the silence, I have never liked… I do feel very
lonely, and when you go out… I never tell her I'm lonely…. If I feel
lonely, it's at night when I miss my wife… painfully lonely… I'm so
lonely here… the sense of loneliness can be so overpowering…
feelings of loneliness and social isolation… feelings of guilt and
loneliness overwhelmed me
Isolation and loneliness… intensified feelings of loneliness… holding
deep within herself the loneliness and the loss of the world she had
known… the fear of loneliness can be the fear of being left alone…
it is clear that loneliness can be a distressing experience… extreme
loneliness… carers frequently mentioned an association between
loneliness and memory loss
Distress Evenworse when what you can remember causes additional distress!…
frustration or distress felt… symptoms of psychological distress, for
example, outbursts of anger, panic attacks… clearly experienced
distress
Signs of distress are idiosyncratic… with expressions of distress
centered on feelings of uncertainty… obvious signs of shock and
distress… her scream tells of her distress… wailing loudly in a voice
full of distress… expression of deep distress… that caused her
particular distress
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capabilities, their future, freedom and control, their social world, and
needing to turn to others for emotional care; hence, dementia raised
all fundamental, human anxieties.42,43 The cognitive symptoms of
dementia contributed to emotional distress only when an individual
perceived themselves to be failing, being without value, being blamed
as “mad” or “stupid” and when cognitive difficulties inhibited
meaningful relationships with others. The model is consistent with
theoretical perspectives of the psychosocial needs of individuals with
dementia44 and with previous theoretical literature.40,45 The need for
others at times of distress was considerable, which is in keeping with
fundamental principles of psychotherapy, emotional wellbeing, and
the subjective experiences of older adults.46 The findings are also
supported by identity theories that state that a person defines
themselves through a process of sense‐making, or “self‐making” with
other people.47 The viewpoints presented in this review described
the social world of individuals with dementia as stigmatizing. They
described a transition from a valued identity, to one that was devalued
and shameful.48 The dominating socially held view of dementia as
negative and as existing within the person14 no doubt contributes to
this distressing experience.
Therefore, from the wealth of evidence and the intensity of
emotion expressed, severe threats to an individual's human need for
identity, belonging, hope, and predictability were considerable
preoccupations for at least some people with dementia.
4.2 | Strengths and limitations
Strengths: The best represented populations were individuals with a
diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease, a mild severity of dementia, and
residing within the community in the UK and USA. Whilst this limits
the generalizability of the findings, individuals with mild dementia
and Alzheimer's disease are greatest in number in these 2 countries,
meaning these findings can be widely applied.49 The sensitive search
strategy allowed some representation of a range of dementia
severities, dementia diagnoses, countries, and living environments,
which was considered to strengthen the generalizability of the
findings. The inclusion of quantitative and qualitative studies in this
mixed‐methods review was also considered to be a strength. The
number of studies was acceptable for both corpus‐based and meta‐
ethnography analyses. The application of corpus‐based linguistics to
understand the language used to articulate emotional distress was
original and introduced an objective analysis that identified patterns
of communication that otherwise would have been difficult if not
impossible to apprehend. The mixed‐methods approach of quantitative
analysis alongside qualitative analysis to interpret and make sense of
language use in its context offered an overarching synthesis. This
was otherwise missing from the research literature.
Limitations: The included texts might have missed some of the
variability in how individuals have articulated distress. Notable
examples are social media including diaries, blogs, and social
networking and accounts that have not been captured in media. As
only English‐language reports were included, some reports in other
languages such as French may have also been excluded; 8 non‐English
language reports were excluded. Similarly, the reference corpus used
was essentially concerned with British English.26 Therefore, we
acknowledge that a particular format of academic writing and a
particular language register was represented in this study.33 The tool
used to perform the quality assessments was not validated, which is
acknowledged as a limitation. The Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool
could be used in future reviews.50 This is particularly important given
that quality appraisal is used to address the possible bias introduced
with mixed study designs.23 It must be acknowledged that the differing
accounts of emotional distress in this review will have been influenced
by the viewpoint, of self‐report and proxy‐report. Furthermore, a
critique of any synthesis is that the findings contain some level of
interpretation of the original data, moving away from the original
distress experience.51 The need for caution holds true for both analysis
methods adopted. Corpus‐based linguistics attempts to reveal what is
TABLE 5 Summary of all explanations for distress displayed as key concepts and sub‐concepts
Key Concepts Sub‐Concepts Concept Description
Self Loss of self
Can't
Distress was caused by changes to an individual's stable sense of knowing themselves; feeling lost, empty and
akin to an object or alien, between different worlds and struggling to find meaning. “Drifting,” “void,”
“absence,” “estrangement,” “strangeness,” and “disconnect” were described. A person's self was described as
being threatened, attacked, stolen or murdered. For some, the self became defined by damage and disability, a
loss of capabilities, professional and family roles, activity and active participation.
Social position Judgment
Exclusion and
control
Burden
Being positioned as worthless, criticized and negatively labelled caused distress. Individuals spoke of stigma
being attached to a dementia diagnosis and feared being judged as mad, stupid, childish, a liar, or dangerous.
They feared being excluded by others and society by not being consulted, informed, or understood by others
equally, being controlled by the actions of others caused distress. Individuals feared burdening others.
Relational needs Alone
Cognitive
difficulties
Dependence
Having relational needs that were unmet caused distress, which included the actual absence of relationships as
well as individuals interpreting that relations were absent or would be absent when needed; being forgotten,
abandoned or betrayed. Hence, individuals could not receive comfort from others when needed.
Future Diagnosis
The future
Death
Individuals assigned meaning to their dementia diagnosis that caused distress; they anticipated the loss of their
cognitive and physical abilities, their future as a whole and fearfully anticipated death.
Physical environment Distress was caused when the external world seemed confusing due to things being too fast, loud or bright, as
well as living in strange environments such as care settings. Some individuals described fear of getting lost, of
theft, or of coming to harm.
Perception Distress was caused by being cued in to a time and place from the past, which caused re‐living of events, such as
past violence. Distress was caused by unusual perceptual experiences, including hallucinations of animals and
the room swaying.
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typical or frequent in the sample of language29 and not reveal unique
or individual examples of language use. Therefore, individuals express-
ing their distress using imagery or metaphor, for example, might have
been obscured because they used different turns of phrase. The syn-
thesis stage in meta‐ethnography has received similar criticism,52 with
the resulting explanations for distress being several levels removed
from the original experience. Therefore, the findings could suggest that
only frequent or representative accounts of written distress were valid.
Finally, screening, quality appraisal, and synthesis would have
benefited from multiple reviewers for the full sample of texts.
In line with these criticisms, we made efforts to optimize the valid-
ity of the study findings and remain grounded in the individual experi-
ences of distress, employing quality appraisal, the use of second
reviewers where feasible, a transparent process with a documentation
trail, adherence to recommended methodology, and the use of real text
quotations to exemplify conclusions drawn.51
4.3 | Future research
This review demonstrated that research into the emotional experi-
ences of dementia could adopt more robust methodology, notably to
enhance the reliability and validity of findings by discussing confound-
ing variables and discussing the representativeness of the sample. In
addition, the relationship between the author and sample should be
considered to account for bias in the recorded accounts of individuals'
subjective experiences. Researchers could learn from the research into
moderate‐to‐severe dementia presentations to increase confidence in
representing this population more widely. Furthermore, future
research should continue to explore solutions for conducting mixed
studies reviews. The selection of the literature was made difficult by
variability in methods, terminology, and article structure adopted in
the social sciences.23,53 Searching of mixed studies is known to be time
and resource intensive with a thorough screening process. However,
the findings can address important unanswered questions, as in this
review.
4.4 | Clinical implications
These findings evidenced the experience of emotional distress for
individuals with dementia, by presenting a dataset that moves beyond
surmised or reduced notions of emotional distress. The findings
showed that the voices of individuals with dementia outweighed the
penumbra in this research area. These findings are relevant to clinicians
as they attempt to improve the limited understanding of personal
experiences of dementia and individual care needs which, in turn, can
influence care planning. In particular, individuals have expressed that
being consulted and receiving a timely diagnosis could reduce their
distress. More generally, the results indicated that feeling valued by
others, being able to depend upon others for emotional support, being
able to anticipate a hopeful future, and maintaining purpose and a
continuous sense of self could also reduce distress. This systematic
review offers clarification of the emotional distress experienced by
individuals with dementia, in response to the minimal attention
sometimes paid to hearing their voice.
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